Missing and Murdered Indigenous Women and Girls Panel
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Tuesday, October 20, 2020
12:00—1:15 p.m. Arizona Time

Speakers

The National Lawyers Guild (NLG) ASU Chapter & ASU Native American Student Law Association (NALSA) have partnered together to host a virtual Missing and Murdered Indigenous Women and Girls (MMIWG) event.

Arizona Senator Sally Gonzales, Representative Jennifer Jermaine, the National Congress of American Indians President Fawn Sharp and Arizona Senator Victoria Steele will discuss the importance of MMIWG awareness, the process of passing Arizona's HB 2570, and how MMIWG impacts tribal communities.

To register for the event, please visit: https://forms.gle/YDx2aoRt8dv7x6hs7

Concerns, comments or questions?
Hilary Edwards | NALSA | hjedward@asu.edu
Libby Murphy | NLG | ermurph2@asu.edu